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Bounce Into the New Year
With an Exciting New Role! 

Variety abounds!
...check it out here:

Cruise specialist
Auckland’s Eastern Suburbs

We are looking for a senior consultant 
to join our small but progressive 

agency in Remuera. 
Can be full or part time to suit applicant.

Contact:   greg@travcorp.co.nz
The Cruise Club

CLICK
HERE

Journey Time comparison  :  Eurostar vs flying

   
MANAGER CORPORATE AFFAIRS (NZ) 

AND MARKETING SUPPORT

This position is  based in Auckland.
Applicants wishing to be considered 
should have at least 5 years recent, 
relevant experience in the New 
Zealand airline/travel industry with 
suitable qualifications.

Those interested are invited to 
send their application and cv to  
aklcz@csair.co.nz  by 10 February.  

A Position Description can be 
obtained through this link

Amazing Australia’s Top 100 campaign
Yesterday, Tourism Australia 
celebrated Australia Day in 
New Zealand by revealing 100 
of Australia’s most amazing 
experiences to 
both inspire and 
challenge Kiwis to 
do on their next 
Australian holiday 
and an opportuni-
ty to win a selec-
tion of Australian 
Escapes. 
The top 100 list is 
a New Zealand-
led extension of 
Tourism Austral-
ia’s global ‘Noth-
ing like Australia’ campaign 
presented by Kiwis for Kiwis. 
The ‘must do’ list of 100 featured 
experiences across Australia are 
shared by New Zealand experts 
and travel writers and will be 
revealed throughout the cam-
paign. During this time the pub-
lic will have the opportunity to 
vote for their favourite experi-
ences to win one of four $10,000 

Australian holidays. The final 
list of New Zealanders’ top picks 
will be revealed at the end of 
phase one of the campaign in 

early March. 
The diverse range 
of experiences 
with specific 
appeal to Kiwis 
has been catego-
rised into four 
different holiday 
themes; Coastal, 
Journeys, Nature 
and Events and 
Festivals. Weekly 
prizes can be 
selected from one 

of these themes.
The theme for the first week 
is ‘Coastal’ and the amazing 
escapes up for grabs include; a 
luxury getaway to Queensland’s 
Hamilton Island, a guided walk-
ing experience in Tasmania, a 
tour of the Great Ocean Road 
or the opportunity to swim with 
whale sharks in Western Aus-
tralia.           ..... Cont p5
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EUROPE
CHINA
VIETNAM & INDOCHINA
INDIA
AFRICA
NORTH AFRICA
THE ARABIAN PENINSULA & IRAN
CANADA & ALASKA
CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA

Click to www.worldjourneys.co.nz for many more packages and up-to-the-minute offers
Contact World Journeys (09) 360 7311 or 0800 117311 info@worldjourneys.co.nz
For brochure supplies go to www.brochurenet.co.nz

OutNow! 
World2012
Welcome to World Journeys’ 2012 tailor-made travel brochure  
- for the discerning traveller.

“3-star to 6-star, and everything in between!”    specialist expertise / unique product / personal 

100% Kiwi
Owned and Operated



NEW ZEALAND

www.nzonline.org.nz

Link your site to NZOnline and be in to WIN

A FREE AD ON OUR HOMEPAGE 
FOR THREE MONTHS

CLICK HERE 
FOR DETAILS

Chance for businesses to partner with cycle trails
New Zealand businesses are being invited 
to partner with the 18 Great Rides under 
Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail 
(NZCT) and market themselves to the world.
The New Zealand Cycle Trail has just 
launched its prospectus for 2012 NZCT Prod-
uct Directory.
NZCT Programme Manager John Dunn says 
the new directory will promote the Great 
Rides and their partner businesses to a wide 
range of international tourism agents, whole-
salers and media in advance of the Tourism 
Rendezvous New Zealand (TRENZ) trade 

show being held in Queenstown in May.
“More than 200 travel and tourism buyers 
from New Zealand’s major visitor markets are 
expected to attend TRENZ, New Zealand’s 
largest tourism trade show,” Mr Dunn says.
“While they are here they will negotiate con-
tracts with tourism operators for the forth-
coming tourism seasons and this will provide 
an excellent opportunity for business from 
around New Zealand to market themselves 
alongside the cycle trails.”
Full details can be viewed here.

Germany in focus
New Zealand is to be the Guest Country of 
Honour for 2012 Frankfurt Book Fair, the 
world’s largest such event. Held annually in 
the second week of October, the Fair runs 
over five days - three days for trade and two 
for the public.
The project will be led by the NZ Ministry for 
Culture & Heritage (MCH) and will involve 
a large NZ Inc wide team, including repre-
sentatives from Tourism New Zealand, who 
will help leverage New Zealand’s Guest of 
Honour status with a range of PR, campaign 
and online activity, and will work closely with 
MCH and NZ Inc partners on projects of dual 
benefit.
Tourism New Zealand will also be in Germany 
in March where they will be joining the stand 
organised by the New Zealand German Busi-
ness Association at the ITB Berlin 2012, with 
four New Zealand and five German travel 
companies present at the stand during the 
trade and consumer days.

Revenue Boom for WLG i-SITEs
Revenue from visitors to the two i-SITEs 
operated by Positively Wellington Tourism 
(PWT) has increased by close to $400,000 in 
the past six months.
PWT chief executive David Perks says takings 
at the i-SITE in Civic Square and the Interis-
lander i-SITE increased 22% in the first half 
of the 2011/12 financial year, when compared 
to the same period the year before. 
“The past six months has been a busy period 
for Wellington with Rugby World Cup, the 
Brancott Estate WOW® Awards Show, Visa 
Wellington On a Plate and our busiest ever 
cruise season,” says Perks.  “We’re also seeing 
the results of what has proved to be a suc-
cessful re-design of our visitor service both 
physically and philosophically.”
PWT launched the country’s first floating i-
SITE onboard the Interislander’s Kaitaki ferry 
in partnership with Destination Marlborough 
in MAR10. The Civic Square i-SITE also un-
derwent a refurb at the end of that year.

Guide to Christchurch welcomed by tourism industry
Christchurch & Can-
terbury Tourism has 
welcomed the release 
of Lonely Planet’s new 
45-page guide to post-
quake Christchurch as 
a positive step forward 
for the region’s tourism 
industry.
The travel publisher has 
prepared a whole new 
chapter on Christchurch 

for its New Zealand guide book and has 
taken the unusual step of making it available 
for free download on its website 8 months 
ahead of the guide’s official release in Sep-
tember.
CCT’s Tim Hunter says the fact Lonely 
Planet is so positive in its account of post-
quake Christchurch and the future of the 
city should send a clear message to potential 
visitors that Christchurch is still a destina-
tion worth visiting. 
Download the chapter here.

Glenorchy opposes tunnel
The Southland Times reports that a meeting 
held by the Glenorchy Community Associa-
tion and attended by 100 people resulted in 
unanimous opposition to plans for the pro-
posed Milford-Dart tunnel from the Route-
burn Valley to the Hollyford Valley. 
Te Anau residents have also voiced strong 

opposition. 
Buses would pass through Glenorchy on their 
way to the Routeburn portal. 
Milford Dart managing director Tom Elwor-
thy said a bypass road to go behind Glenor-
chy was possible if residents were against the 
40 to 60 vehicle movements per day.

Squirrel for Rakiura 
helicopter company
Rakiura Helicopters, the only 
helicopter company with a 
concession for operations out of 
Stewart Island’s Fern Gully, and 
Bluff ’s Ocean Beach, has pur-
chased a six-passenger Squirrel 
helicopter that adds capacity for 
travellers, hunters and com-
mercial operators and also vital 
medivac facilities for the island.  
info@rakiurahelicopters.co.nz 
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More Jersey Boys dates 
for Auckland
Showbiz Events & Travel has just opened up 
new dates for sale for Jersey Boys in Auck-
land. Click here for the flyer.
Tickets are now available until 31MAY, and 
the Showbiz ticket packages include a ‘dinner 
for $1’ offer.  From $96 patrons can enjoy a 
one-course pre/post show dinner with a glass 
of wine at either Stamford Plaza’s Grasshop-
per restaurant or the Crowne Plaza’s Aria, 
plus an A reserve ticket to the show.
Call 0800 SHOWBIZ (746 9249) or email 
tracyh@showbizeta.com

Luring US Active Considerers
Tourism New Zealand and Air New Zealand
have launched their latest joint venture cam-
paign in the United States with a US$848 
airfare from LAX luring Active Considerers 
to visit New Zealand.
Launched to leverage the heightened interest 
in booking a holiday following the Christmas 
break, along with compelling pricing from the 
national airline, the online campaign sends 
interested readers directly to Air New Zea-
land’s ‘Fantastic New Zealand’ campaign page 
which features New Zealand imagery and a 
link to newzealand.com for more information 
about the destination.
The campaign includes both online paid me-
dia and trade engagement activity throughout 
this month, and promotes travel to New Zea-
land in the low season period 01MAY-18JUN 
and 24JUL-19SEP. In addition, fares are also 
available for travel over late summer and au-
tumn with 19FEB-15APR and 19JUN-09JUL 
for an additional US$200.
The activity is also a timely reminder of New 
Zealand as a holiday destination, as a number 
of stories following the Society of American 
Travel Writers Conference, held in Wellington 
during November, are beginning to be pub-
lished throughout the US and Canada.

Balloon Festival confirmed
The four-day annual Wairarapa balloon 
festival will go ahead this year starting on 
Thursday 08MAR.
Trust House Balloons over Wairarapa 
organiser Jonathan Hooker said following 
the balloon tragedy in Carterton earlier this 
month, organisers canvassed a wide range of 
opinions including those of nearest relatives 
of the 11 people who died. 
“We have not received any feedback that the 
festival should not happen,” Mr Hooker said.  
“The overwhelming opinion of those we 
consulted was that it should go ahead.” 
The festival’s first event will be a special 
tribute flight to remember those who were 
lost on 07JAN.  Balloons will lift off together 
from Carterton’s Carrington Park in the 
traditional opening morning launch.  The 
following six events over four days will be 
held as usual, with a return to Carterton for 
the final flight on the morning of Sunday 
11MAR. 
The 14th annual balloon festival will see 
more than 30 hot air balloons take part in a 
series of competitions and displays in and 
around Carterton and Masterton.  

Makeover for PureGayNZ.com 
New Zealand gay and lesbian tourism website 
and information site PureGayNZ.com has 
been refreshed to include user reviews, book-
ing engine facilities with partners Bookit and 
Tourism Exchange as well as further integra-
tion with social media channels. 
“Since relaunch we have experienced rapid 
growth in unique site visitors from as far as 
Spain and Denmark. New Zealand is an at-
tractive year-round gay and lesbian tourism
destination,” says Vijay Naiker, managing 
director of Pure NZ Marketing Group.
“Our aim is to support those businesses keen 
to market to the gay and lesbian traveller 
through product development, education of 
staff and attention to a quality service offer-
ing,” he adds.

New ski area manager for 
Mt Hutt ski area  

Sacred stone installed
at Dart River Jet Safaris
A sacred mauri pounamu has been installed 
at Dart River Jet Safaris’ Glenorchy Visitor 
Centre redevelopment.
The mauri pounamu, a large piece of green-
stone, was blessed by Ngāi Tahu tribal elders 
at a special ceremony.  It embodies a living, 
spiritual energy that is shared with all those 
who touch it and is a powerful symbol of the 
tribe’s relationship to the land.
Ngāi Tahu Tourism chief executive John 
Thorburn says the central placement of the 
mauri pounamu and invitation to visitors to 
touch the stone is all part of the welcoming 
experience to the centre.
Interpretative panels and images tell the story 
of Te Koroka as a source of precious pounamu, 
Ngai Tahu traditional links with the area and 
the overall beauty of the landscape. 

Canterbury’s Mt Hutt ski area 
has announced the appoint-
ment of James McKenzie as its 
new Ski Area Manager.
He will take over his new role 
on 30JAN, replacing Dave Wilson who has 
managed the ski area for the past 11 winters.
NZSki CEO James Coddington said McKen-
zie was well-known and well respected among 
the ski fraternity, having spent four years with 
the company as Assistant Ski Area Manager at 
Mt Hutt followed by a year based in Queens-
town as GM of technical operations for Coro-
net Peak, The Remarkables and Mt Hutt.
Wilson will work with McKenzie and the Mt 
Hutt leadership team until 24FEB to ensure a 
smooth transition of roles.
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Deal of the Week DOWNLOAD HERE

AUSTRALIA
Needed: two consultants for Sydney famil
Destination NSW is hosting a Sydney Break 
Famil featuring the inaugural Australian 
Open of Surfing 10-12FEB12 and has two 
spots available due to cancellation. 
Other highlights include Annie – The Musical, 
BridgeClimb Sydney, Learn to Surf at Bondi 
Beach and much more.

The cost is $250 per agent and includes 
return flights to SYD ex AKL/WLG/CHC, 
two nights accommodation, transportation, 
activites, attractions and most meals. 
Be in quick and register your interests with 
jessica.oregan@dnsw.co.nz  by COB Tuesday 
30JAN12 or call 09 307 7040.

Cage diving policy changes
INDaily reports that the cage diving opera-
tions to view Great White Sharks off South 
Australia’s Port Lincoln has turned into a bat-
tle on the seas following news that the state 
government has decided to cut the number of 
cage diving licences from four to two.
Rodney Fox Shark Expeditions, which 
launched the concept in 1976, was joined by 
competitor Calypso Star around a decade ago, 
and more recently by Adventure Bay Charters 
and Strictly Business Charters.
The SA Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources, concerned over the use 
of berley to attract great White Sharks, has 
amended its policy on sustainable manage-
ment of Great White Shark tourism at Nep-
tune Islands Conservation Park.
The department will now seek expressions 
of interest from prospective shark tourism 
operators.

Amazing Australia’s Top 100
... Cont from p1
Harvey World Travel and United Travel are 
the retail partners for the tactical ‘beyond 
the gateway’ campaign in association with 
Qantas. 
The online consumer competition is support-
ed with a comprehensive media campaign 
which Tourism Australia will be rolling out 
nationwide and includes some of the coun-
try’s top websites such as Trade Me, Stuff and 
Facebook. The campaign will include press 
ads with an advertorial flavour and there 
will also be 700,000 post cards dropped into 
‘select’ letterboxes nationwide. 
Check out www.AustraliaAmazing100.co.nz

Kylie Minogue for Mardi Gras
Australian pop legend Kylie Minogue, who 
this year celebrates 25 years in entertainment, 
will be a special guest at this year’s Sydney 
Mardi Gras. A special float is set to be one of 
the highlights of the night. 
Her appearance comes about thanks to a 
partnership forged between Destination NSW 
and Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras. 
Destination NSW CEO Sandra Chipchase 
says Sydney Mardi Gras is a perfect platform 
to showcase Sydney and NSW to the rest of 
Australia and the world.

Business Class 
to Hamilton Island
Virgin Australia has launched its new Business 
Class on domestic B737 flights to Hamilton 
Island in the Whitsundays.
The new service will help enhance Hamilton 
Island’s status as a regular host to high-profile 
celebrities and events.
“The service complements our recent signifi-
cant investment in luxury tourism and will be 
well received by our guests staying at qualia 
and the Hamilton Island Yacht Club Villas,” 
says Hamilton Island’s chief executive, Glenn 
Bourke.  

Pic | Peter Clark

Anangu Tours suspends ops
The company that provides the only Aboriginal 
guided cultural tours at Uluru in Central 
Australia has confirmed it is suspending 
operations indefinitely.
Anangu Tours has been at loggerheads with 
its Aboriginal staff for three months over a 
pay dispute. 
The company told the ABC it had been unable 
to reach an agreement with staff. 
The decision means there are no longer any 
Aboriginal guided tours at Uluru.

Virgin Australia to Darwin
Virgin Australia is to fly from Sydney to 
Darwin with the direct two class B737 service 
departing Sydney at 9.40am and arriving in 
Darwin at 1.50pm. The return flight leaves 
Darwin at 2.40pm, touching down in Sydney 
at 7.25pm. 
Darwin has previously been served only by 
Qantas and Jetstar for domestic flights. Virgin 
also plans to open a new lounge at Darwin 
Airport in 2013.

Richard Evans is 
stepping down 
as Sydney Opera 
House CEO after 23 
years to become 
managing director 
of BridgeClimb.

BreakFree on Hindley 
becomes BreakFree Adelaide
The 142-room hotel BreakFree on Hindley 
has changed its name to BreakFree Adelaide 
to better reflect its central location.
BreakFree Adelaide offers serviced studios 
and one or two-bedroom apartments with a 
range of guest facilities.
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PACIFIC ISLANDS
Matai famil to eastern Fiji
Tourism Fiji has invited all Matai specialist 
agents on the first ever dedicated familiarisa-
tion of the eastern region of the main island, 
Viti Levu.
Encompasses Suva, the Pacific Coast and the 
Lomaiviti Island Group, the region is seen as 
a fresh travel option for Kiwis.
Scheduled 20-24FEB, the two itineraries aim 
to showcase the variety of accommodation 
and tour product now available in the region. 
Itinerary one will focus on Suva and the 
Pacific Coast and includes product updates at 
several hotels and resorts as well as a visit to 
the Arts Village Pacific Coast cultural centre, 
a Yanuca Picnic Tour, a Pure Fiji Factory tour, 

a Suva City tour and a Zip Line Canopy Tour.
Itinerary two features takes in Naigani Island 
Resort and Toberua Island Resort in the 
Lomaiviti group, with a village visit and dol-
phin safari as well as a Suva visit to check out 
hotels and resorts, plus a Suva City Tour and 
a visit to the Pure Fiji factory.
Tourism Fiji’s Sala Toganivalu says the famil 
forms a key part of the NTO’s overall 2012 
strategy in both positioning the destination’s 
ever-evolving travel base and opening up 
more sales opportunities for the trade.
The event will also provide the opportunity 
for the agents to experience Air Pacific’s 
direct Auckland-Suva flights.

An end to Fiji Me?
Tourism Fiji, tasked with ensuring the best 
possible return on its Government-funded 
marketing budget, has begun the search for 
a lead global advertising agency to develop 
and implement a new Global Masterbrand 
strategy. 
The NTO, in a statement, says an extensive 
destination marketing audit late last year 
highlighted the opportunities in taking a 
global approach to brand communications.
The successful ad agency will be required to 
develop a new Tourism Fiji global brand idea 
and communications style for use worldwide 
and will also be required to implement media 
campaigns in its local market. 
It is expected that the successful agency will 
be based in Fiji, Australia, New Zealand or 
the USA (California), with incumbent agen-
cies in those markets also invited to take part. 

Plantation Stay/Pay, 
Groups deals

Tax hike criticism countered
ABC Radio has interviewed Fiji’s permanent 
secretary for Tourism, Elizabeth Powell, about 
the latest FJ$50 increase in the Departure Tax.
Ms Powell told presenter Bruce Hill “There’s 
been a lot of work undertaken on the roads 
and bridges and electricity, water supply, all 
sorts of utilities and facilities, public facili-
ties that the government has been investing 
in and there’s evidence of it everywhere that 
the roads have improved, still got a ways to go 
yet, but certainly you’ll see huge differences. 
There has to be money to pay for this from 
somewhere. 
“In order to make sure that we enhance our 
visitors’ experience of our country, we’ve got 
to make sure that the facilities are there to 
cater for their transportation and stay while 
they’re here. So in order to do that we’ve got 
to raise the funds and this is where some of 
this money is going to.”
When asked if she thought the increase in the 
departure tax would cause tourists or poten-
tial tourists to Fiji to look elsewhere, she said: 
“I think the thing is that it could be a concern 
if you haven’t budgeted for it in terms of the 
notice may be could be the concern, but there 
are ways of getting around that as well. I don’t 
think it’s such a huge amount to really make a 
huge impact.”

Chinese to develop 
big resort on Yap
Travel Daily reports that a Chinese 
development firm last week signed an 
agreement to develop a new tourism 
resort on the Micronesian island of 
Yap. The resort will reportedly involve 
ten hotels, casinos and convention 
facilities, and the airport will be up-
graded to handle large aircraft flying 
nonstop from China, Japan and Korea. 
The deal signed with Chengdu-based 
Exhibition & Travel Group would see 
local land-owners lease the required 
land to the developer, before moving 
to nearby villages which would be 
presented as cultural attractions.

Club Raro Resort deal
Club Raro Resort in the Cook Islands 
is offering heavily reduced rates plus a 
Stay 5 / Pay 4 + Tropical breakfast daily 
+ Sunday Roast dinner.  Travel until 
30JUN12 with sales to 31MAR12. 
Specific conditions may apply. Ask your 
wholesaler for details.

Picnic at The Havannah, Vanuatu 
The Havannah, Vanuatu is offering a roman-
tic picnic for two on a private secluded beach 
for stays of a minimum of four nights. Plus 
there’s a Stay 7 / Pay 6 deal. Travel: now until 
31May12, with sales to 29FEB12. Call your 
South Pacific wholesaler.
Agents are reminded that The Havannah is 
closed 01-11FEB12 for maintenance.

Stay 7 / Pay 5 at Plantation Island Resort, Fiji 
(can exchange free nights for Raffles Gateway
Hotel Nadi if the ferry/flight times don’t 
match) + FJ$200 food & beverage credit per 
room + Kids under 12 years stay, play, eat & 
transfer free. Travel now until 30NOV12 (no 
closeouts) Sales end 31MAR12. 
For group travel – weddings, extended family, 
friends, family reunion or whatever – Planta-
tion  has a rate of FJ$230pp (approx. NZ$193) 
which includes all meals and some fun activi-
ties.  Valid only for bookings until 31MAR12. 
Click here to download details.
Footnote: The “Lucky You, Lucky Me” TV 
commercial was filmed on Plantation’s beach.
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We are looking for existing and potential 
Travel Brokers to join our successful team 

around New Zealand.

A member of Just Tickets Ltd.  Just Tickets Ltd is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Stella Travel Services, 66 Wyndham Street, Auckland

NOW

Start 2012 by exploring a Brokerage business with us – one  
of the largest and most successful Travel Broker businesses  

in New Zealand with Great Team commaraderie.

Recruiting 
Travel Brokers

Our points of difference are:
•  Outstanding commission splits up to 95%

•  Monthly Overrides are paid
•  Total ownership of your client data base

•  Technology secure to your business
•  No monthly Brokerage technology bills

•  With over 50 Key Air/Land suppliers
•  Free personalised websites with up-to-the-minute  

Hot Deals & other ‘E’ advantages for customers
•  Non-branded opportunities

•  An Advisory Group supporting the needs of the Team

Call Wendy in confidence: 
(09) 307-1849 wdarcy@thetravelbrokers.co.nz

Check out when Wendy is next in your region and can arrange a meeting

Fiji’s new Off-Road Caves Safari
Jay Whyte, founder of the multiple award winning Sigatoka 
River Safari in Fiji has launched a new tour, Off-Road Cave 
Safari to Naihehe Cave, Fiji’s largest cave system.
 “Passengers on the Sigatoka River Safari hear about the 
cave and are amazed by its history, so this is an opportunity 
for them to actually visit the cave and see it first hand,” says 
Whyte.
The Off-Road Cave Safari begins in Sigatoka Town where 
passengers are driven into the interior of the Sigatoka Valley 
and along the way learn more about the history of the area 
and why it’s referred to as Fiji’s Salad Bowl. 
The real adventure begins with the group jumping on all-
terrain vehicles and driving down to the river’s edge where 
they and their ATV’s board a ‘bilibili’ or ‘push-push punt’ 
and learn how Fijians cross the river. Once the barge reaches 
the other side the group heads further inland along a rarely 
used road on the ATVs, with each guide stopping at par-
ticular points to share stories from the valley. “Being in the 
ATVs is not only exciting but it allows guests to take in the 
beautiful scenery in open air comfort,” says Whyte.
On arrival at Naihehe Cave the group present their sevusevu 
(kava) to the ‘betes’ (priests), the traditional protectors of 
the Naihehe Cave, asking for permission to enter the cave. 
Once inside they will learn that the cave, which at more 
than 170 metres long, was once a fortress for a cannibal 
tribe and still contains a cannibal oven, a ritual platform, a 
sacred priest chamber and other reminders of its cannibal 
history. 
The exploration is followed by a fresh lunch before heading 
back with stops along the way to shake hands with and meet 
the locals, and to enjoy a refreshing swim in the river. 
Off-Road Cave Safari operates Mon-Sat with tours depart-
ing at 8.30am and 1.00pm. All prices include lunch and for 
pick-ups from Coral Coast resorts, adults are FJ$239 and 
children (4 -15yrs) are FJ$110. Prices for pick-ups from 
Nadi/Denarau resorts are adults FJ$260 and children (4 to 
15yrs) FJ$120.
Call Sigatoka River Safari toll free on 0800 6501 721 or 
email: safari@sigatokariver.com 

Samoa, Cooks in Creative’s 2012 
South Pac brochure
Creative Holidays’ 2012 South 
Pacific brochure has been ex-
panded to cover Fiji, Vanuatu, 
New Caledonia, Tahiti and for 
the first time, Samoa and the 
Cook Islands.
The new programme, which is 
on agents’ shelves now, show-
cases 75 pages of accommo-
dation, sightseeing, cruising, 
touring, transfers and wedding 
options and includes a selection 
of new product including the five-star adults-only Havannah 
and great value three-star Melanesian in Vanuatu and the Le 
Nouvata in Noumea.
The introduction of Samoa sees Creative Holidays offering 
six properties on Upolu and two on Savai’i, while in the Cook 
Islands there are 16 accommodation choices on Rarotonga and 
four on Aitutaki.
Creative Holidays Managing Director Paul McGrath says over-
all the South Pacific continues to be among Creative Holidays’ 
strongest programmes.
“We expect to see the success of the South Pacific continue 
thanks to the great value for money it represents, fantastic 
value-add and bonus deals available, regular air services, its 
close proximity, amazing weather, friendly locals and diverse 
accommodation and sightseeing options.”
For bookings, agents can log on to iCreate or call 0800 652 441.

Rain and more rain for Fiji
Forecasters are predicting lingering torrential rain in the flood-
battered western side of Fiji’s Viti Levu. 
The NZ Herald quotes Weatherwatch.co.nz forecaster Philip 
Duncan as saying “Potentially it could be as bad as it has been. 
All the rain clouds are just not moving,” he says. “You’ve just 
got torrential rain staying over the country for the next 10 
days.”
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ASIA
India to appoint marketing rep office in NZ 
India’s Ministry of Tourism has published a 
Request for Expressions of Interest to set up 
representative offices in 16 emerging visitor
source markets, including New Zealand.  
India Tourism Marketing Representatives will 
also be appointed in Russia, Brazil, South 

Korea, Sweden, Spain, Thailand, Israel, Tur-
key, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Malaysia, 
Sri Lanka, Iran and Switzerland.
The appointees would be required to under-
take marketing and destination training as 
well as PR activities.

Say Hello to Korea and win 
‘Annyeong’ is the friendliest way to say hello 
in the Korean language.  Korea Tourism 
Organization  (KTO) is hosting a new online 
event where viewers from around the world 
can say ‘Hello’ in their own language at the 
same time as saying 
‘Annyeong’ to Korea 
and have the chance 
to win a MacBook 
and other prizes 
such as an iPad2 or 
an iTunes gift card. 
The ‘Annyeong’ 
event is being hosted 
on the official KTO 
online integrated communication platform  – 
www.ibuzzkorea.com.  Site visitors are invited 
to participate in the event by uploading their 
own videos saying ‘hello’ in their native lan-
guage and saying ‘annyeong’.  
‘Touch Korea’ is a second event on the same 
site that offers a chance to experience Korean
culture such as Taekwondo, Kimchi and 

Hangeul via fun, interactive games, as well 
as an opportunity to win prizes.  Take part in 
this game and explore twenty fascinating and 
enjoyable aspects of Korea along the way.
Both events are taking place from 20JAN12 

until 15FEB12. 
Announcement 
of winners will be 
made on 21FEB12 
and all winners 
will be contacted 
individually.
Ibuzz Korea is a 
global campaign 
and online inte-

grated communication platform to promote 
Korea through social media eg. Blogs, Face-
book, Twitter, Youtube, Ameba, QQ etc.  Visit 
www.ibuzzkorea.com to share experiences 
and memories of Korea with global friends 
and if visiting Korea attend special events as 
well.

Jumeirah to manage Bali resort

Coco Palm 
Dhuni Kolhu
World Journeys has 
added the Coco 
Palm Dhuni Kolhu 
to its resort line-up 
in the Maldives.  
Just 124km from 
Male International 
Airport or a scenic 
30-minute flight 
by sea plane, and 
set on a lush and 
tropical island, the 
resort is fringed by 
white sandy beaches 
surrounded by a 
crystal clear emer-
ald lagoon.  
98 thatched villas are either dotted among 
tranquil palm trees, or on stilts over the 
lagoon, and range from the spacious Beach 
Villas set amongst lush vegetation, to the 
Sunset Lagoon Villas which feature a king-
size four-poster bed, living room decked with 
designer furnishings, luxurious ocean-view 
bathroom with deluxe spa bath and indoor/
outdoor showers, a private terrace with large 
sunken fresh water splash pool, and a person-

al butler. For complete relaxation, in-villa spa 
treatments are also available on request.
A 5-night package, priced from $1,895 pp 
share twin in a Beach Villa, includes breakfast 
daily, return seaplane transfers from Male, 
and the 6% GST and 10% service charges.  
Bonus offers and stay/pay deals apply to spe-
cific dates. 
Enquire with World Journeys on 
0800 117311 or email 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Dubai-based luxury hotel company Jumeirah 
Group  has signed a management agreement
to operate a luxury resort on Bali. The 
80-suite, 25-villa resort on the southern tip of 
the exclusive Jimbaran District will be known 
as Jumeirah Bali and is expected to open in 
2015.
It will look out onto the sands of the Dream-
land surfer’s beach and is adjacent to Bali’s 
exclusive New Kuta Golf Course. 
Jumeirah currently has one hotel open in 
the Asia region - Jumeirah Himalayas Hotel, 
Shanghai. A further five are under develop-
ment in China, plus a hotel in Thailand.

Etihad to buy 
into Seychelles airline
The Government of Seychelles 
and Etihad Airways have signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding 
wherein Etihad will invest US$20m 
to acquire a 40% stake in Air 
Seychelles Ltd as part of a strategic 
partnership alliance initiative be-
tween Air Seychelles and Etihad.
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AFRICA / MID EAST

THE AMERICAS
So South America roadshow
World Journeys is gearing up for its South 
America roadshow next month, and has 
announced the venues in each location as 
follows: 
  23Feb The George in Christchurch 
  24Feb Hotel St Clair in Dunedin 
  27Feb The Museum Hotel in Wellington 
  28Feb Black Barn Vineyard in Havelock North 
  29Feb The Sebel Trinity Wharf in Tauranga 
  01Mar Orakei Bay in Auckland.
All events will kick off at 5.30pm, with the 
exception of Dunedin, which, as it is a Friday, 
will offer an afternoon’s wine tasting from 
3.30pm.  Invitations will be sent out to each 
region in the coming weeks, and agents are 
urged to RSVP as soon as possible, as demand 
will be high and space is limited.  

World Journeys Director Chris Lyons, and 
Katharine Mason from LAN Airlines will be 
accompanying the company’s operators who 
are flying in from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Ecuador and Peru specially for this roadshow.  
“We are really looking forward to getting out 
around the country and catching up with as 
many of our favourite agents as we can,” says 
Chris. “It’s a great opportunity for agents to 

learn how to sell South 
America, as, judging 
from the last couple of 
months, it’s going to 
be the hot destination 
this year!”.

Chris Lyons

Café Juan Valdez on LAN
From next month, passengers flying 
international routes with LAN Airlines 
- and domestic routes with its affiliate 
companies in Chile and Colombia - will 
be able to enjoy Café Juan Valdez (Juan 
Valdez Coffee) - an iconic premium 
coffee brand from Colombian coffee 
producers.

US implements new air travel rules
New passenger protection rules implemented 
by the US Department of Transportation 
(DOT) are now in effect.
The new rules, first issued in APR11, will 
require airlines to include all taxes and fees in 
advertised fares and to disclose baggage fees 
to travellers.
Travellers will also be able to hold reserva-
tions without payment or cancel a booking 
without being penalised 24 hours after mak-
ing the reservation, if it was made one week 
or more before the flight’s departure date.
Airlines will be required to promptly notify 
passengers of flight delays over 30 minutes 
and flight cancellations and diversions.
The new rules follow other passenger protec-
tion rules that were implemented from last 

August, which include requirements on air-
lines to refund baggage fees for lost bags and 
limit tarmac delays to four hours.
US carriers have voiced their opposition 
against the rules, but the DOT earlier this 
month formally denied a request to delay the 
implementation of the rules. However, it said 
it will not enforce certain rules for six months 
for interline or codeshare itineraries.
Spirit Airlines and Allegiant Air have mount-
ed a legal challenge to stop the inclusion of 
fees and taxes in fares, and Southwest Air-
lines has supported the airlines by becoming 
an intervener in the case. On 29DEC11, the 
DOT responded to the lawsuit, arguing that 
the rules are reasonable and consistent with 
the First Amendment. 

Explore Africa with Local Experts, Acacia Africa 
Africa tour experts, Acacia Africa, 
have launched their 2012 brochure, 
which includes a range of adven-
ture holidays, premium overland 
and small group safaris, volun-
tours, short breaks and city tours, 
dive tours and Comfort Class 
trips.
“Acacia’s new brochure offers 
some truly wild pursuits, chal-
lenging terrain and emotive ex-
periences,” says Dave Nicholson, 
general manager at Adventure World.
“Whether your clients want to view Gorillas 
at Bwindi Impenetrable Forest in Uganda, 
walk with the lions at the Antelope Private 
Game Reserve in Zimbabwe, take part in a 
Masai Mara conservation project in South 

Africa or track animals in Etosha 
National Park in Namibia – 
Acacia can promise an unforget-
table African adventure.
“New for 2012 is their premium 
overlanding safaris. This new 
style of travel is for those who 
want to get off the beaten track 
when travelling through Africa, 
but want to do it with a touch 
of comfort without the expense. 
Offering comfortable walk-in 

tents and four crew members, this new type 
of travel means your clients can sit back, 
relax and enjoy their sundowners around the 
campfire.”
For more on Acacia’s trips click here or call 
0508 496 753.
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New desert tour 
from Las Vegas
A new tour visiting the Zion National Park 
from Las Vegas has been launched. The ‘Zion 
Loop’ tour, operated by Grand Canyon Tour 
& Travel, takes clients through the Virgin 
River Gorge and Mojave Desert into Utah 
and the cliffs of St George. It then takes them 
to the ‘must-see’, most photographed sites. 
The 10-hour tour includes a restaurant lunch, 
snacks and free tickets to ‘The Rat Pack is 
Back’ show in Las Vegas.
Click here for details.

www.adventureworld.co.nz/partners/acacia-africa
http://www.grandcanyontourandtravel.com/buszionVIP.html


EUROPE

Egyptian elections - update
The Innovative Travel Company advises that 
although the Muslim brotherhood won 47% 
of the votes in the Egyptian elections, they do 
not have the majority of 50 plus one.  
The Middle East specialist’s Cairo-based 
Egyptian business partner, Elhamy Elzayat 
reports things are progressing well in the 
tourism sector.  All the party leaders have met 
with Tourism Directors and officials, where 
convincing debates took place and assurances 
were made that priority will be given to en-
sure no changes occur to tourism in Egypt.  
Police are continuing their good work to 
ease the traffic flows on the streets of Cairo, 
football games have resumed and the interna-
tional book trade fair started this week. 
For the latest info on Egypt, freephone 0508 
100 111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

Travelport enters 14 African countries 
Travelport has announced a distributor agree-
ment with Satguru Travel & Tourism, Africa’s 
largest travel company outside of South Africa.  
Through the new 16-country distributor 
agreement, the largest of its kind ever signed 
by Travelport, the GDS provider will grow 
its African network from 27 to 41 countries 
and grow its existing GDS operations in a 
further two. Travelport will also offer cus-
tomers a number of Satguru’s e-commerce 
applications, as part of the deal.   The strategic 
partnership takes immediate effect.  
UAE-based Satguru Travel and operates in 27 
African countries and also runs a number of 
operations outside of Africa including in Af-
ghanistan, India, the UAE and Yemen. Under 
the agreement, Satguru will set up operations 
and run the National Distributor Centres for 
Travelport in Burkina Faso, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, 
Gabon, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Liberia, Mali, 
Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Southern Sudan and Togo. 
The partnership with Travelport will allow 
Satguru to distribute the Galileo platform to 
a very extensive travel agency community in 
Africa.

Save on Explore’s 
Spice Trails of Petra tour
Explore’s 8-day Spice Trails of Petra tour has 
been reduced by $208pp. This walking tour 
visits some of the world’s most magnificent 
historic and natural sights. With two days 
walking and camping in the Wadi Rum de-
sert, the tour also includes a discovery of the 
‘Lost City’ of Petra, a visit to the crusader cas-
tle at Kerak, an exploration of ancient Jerash 
and time for relaxation in the Dead Sea. 
Based on a 29SEP12 departure, the tour now 
costs from $1,406pp and includes four nights’ 
camping and three nights’ hotel accommoda-
tion on a bed and breakfast basis, eight meals, 
transport and the services of an Explore tour 
leader, driver and desert guide. 
On sale for a limited time. 
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or 
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

A new arrival at Abu 
World Journeys reports that Abu Camp (Bot-
swana), a property in the Wilderness Safaris 
Collection, had a new arrival in the form of 
Warona, an elephant calf born 17DEC.  By all 
accounts she’s been a thrill a minute as guests 
have been able to watch her antics and how 
the whole herd interacts with her. Enjoy this 
YouTube video of Warona at three days old, 
getting used to her surrounds and trying to 
work out how to use her trunk.
Abu Camp is unique in allowing guests to 

engage and interact with elephants through 
various carefully managed activities.  Shortly 
after arriving at camp, guests are personally
introduced to the herd, with subsequent 
activities including walking with the giants,
participating in or just observing mud bath-
ing, training and veterinary care, elephant
-back safaris, and elephant conservation 
activities.  
For Abu Camp enquiries call 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Best of Britain app for Olympics
Samsung, Worldwide Olympic Partner in the 
wireless communications equipment category, 
has announced the launch of ‘The Best of 
Britain’ mobile application in partnership 
with VisitBritain.
The Best of Britain app focuses on making 
fresh content supplied by VisitBritain acces-
sible to users of the Samsung Galaxy smart-
phone and Galaxy Tab ranges.
The Best of Britain App key features include;
- Near Me – Never again will users miss an 
experience that’s right in front of them or not 
far away
- Eating & Drinking – Hungry, thirsty, veg-
etarian, pescatarian, search the best in British 
cuisine and use the map for directions

- Search – Whether it’s the finest British tea 
or the best place to hire a surfboard, every-
thing is available at the slide of a screen
- Destination Guide - An in-depth guide to 
the hundreds of must-see villages, towns and 
cities around the UK
- Top 10 – Rely on dozens of Top 10 lists to 
discover the best shops, restaurants, bars, and 
explore favourite activities.
Samsung and VisitBritain plan to supplement 
The Best of Britain app with content about 
the Olympic Torch Relay and Olympic venue 
destinations. 
Download The Best of Britain app at 
www.samsungapps.com and from Android 
Market, exclusively for Samsung.

Croatia Times Travel extends EB
Croatia Times Travel has extended its Save 
15% Earlybird Special through to 01MAR12.  
Selected Croatia and European coach tours 
with guaranteed departures start from $850pp 
twin share (based on 5-day Adriatic High-
lights Tour) and the 8-day Adriatic Cruise 

exploring Southern Dalmatia is from 
$1,063pp twin share.  Bookings must be paid 
in full by 01MAR12. The offer is valid for new 
bookings only and subject to availability. 
For details visit www.croatiatimestravel.co.nz 
or phone 09-838 7700.
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New – Villas in Tuscany 
World Journeys has introduced Villas in Tus-
cany on its website for those looking to enjoy 
the Tuscan countryside as a family or a group 
of friends, or for a wedding.  
The featured villa is Villa Chianti, an impres-
sive stone-built farmhouse that dates back 
to the 16th century, but is restored to offer 
all modern facilities. Although in a secluded 
and quiet location, it is only 7 km away from 
a highway exit and therefore is also an ideal 
base for trips to the Chianti area and main 
Tuscan towns. Featuring 6 bedrooms and 5 
bathrooms, the villa can sleep up to 12 peo-
ple, and is priced from $11,760 for 7 nights, 
including gas, water, electricity, and a maid 
service for 9 hours a week.  Clients can also 
choose to hire a local chef to cook Tuscan 
specialties in the villa, or take guided tours 

of the estate and castle with a wine tasting (at 
additional cost). Rates vary seasonally, and 
a refundable deposit of EUR1000 is payable 

locally.  
For this and other villa options in Italy call 
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Emirates adds Barcelona
Emirates will launch Barcelona as its 
second passenger gateway into Spain 
from 03JUL, after doubling frequencies 
to Madrid from 01JUL.
The airline is embarking on a major 
boost to its services in Spain on the 
heels of mounting demand for its 
Madrid service, launched in AUG10.
Emirates’ 30th European destination 
will be served with a 360-seat Boeing 
777-300ER, in a three-class arrange-
ment. 
The new Barcelona flight, EK 185, will 
leave Dubai daily at 6.55am and ar-
rive in Barcelona at 12 noon, providing 
direct connections at Dubai with all 
four daily Emirates flights from New 
Zealand.

New in-capsule experience on London Eye 
The EDF Energy-
sponsored London Eye 
now offers a brand new 
in-capsule experience. 
Each capsule now car-
ries Samsung Galaxy 
Tab 10.1 tablet devices, 
displaying bespoke con-
tent created exclusively 
for the London Eye.  
Samsung is an Olympic 
Worldwide Partner.
The interactive touch 
screen guides are 
designed to provide a 

information on 44 
famous landmarks that 
can be seen from the 
London Eye as well as a 
3D view of each sight, 
and 360deg day and 
night views.
Consumer research 
over three months 
revealed that what visi-
tors wanted was more 
information about the 
panoramic views, and 
those who tested the 
tablets reported that 

more interactive way to take in the capital’s 
best sights and are available as part of the 
standard ticket price. Features include key 

they found them fun and engaging to interact 
with and a useful and informative addition to 
their experience.

Europe via South America
Katharine Mason at LAN suggests introduc-
ing UK/Europe-bound clients to the whole 
new world of South America. 
LAN has great value short-life fares to Frank-
furt and Madrid via South America, and on 
to London and Paris with its partner Iberia. 
Available only through your consolidator, for 
sale and ticketing to 10FEB with all travel to 
be completed by 21JUN, The Auckland-
Madrid fare is priced from NZ$2449 including 
fuel surcharge, with four free stopovers – IPC, 
PPT, SCL, UIO, GYE or LIM – to choose from.  
Fare highlights include high booking class K 
(available on nearly all dates and flights) and 
free date change before departure. Add-ons 
from CHC/WLG/ZQN are NZD100 return. 
“This is a great opportunity to offer your cli-
ents something really different – contact your 
consolidator now for more details.”

The opening date for the new visitors’ centre 
at the Giant’s Causeway on Ireland’s north 
coast remains 02JUL12 but The National 
Trust is doing everything it can to bring the 
opening forward so that facilities are ready in 
time for the Irish Open at Royal Portrush the 
previous week.
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World Journeys 2012 brochure
World Journeys has just released its new bro-
chure for tailor-made travel in 2012.    
Since launching five years 
ago, the company has refined 
its focus and product offer-
ing to what Director Chris 
Lyons says is “our best ever 
collection of personal fa-
vourite destinations, experi-
ences, hotels and packages”.  
Destinations covered in 
the World 2012 brochure 
include those in Europe, 
China, Vietnam & Indo-
china, India, Africa, North 
Africa, the Arabian Peninsu-
la & Iran, Canada & Alaska, 
Central & South America, 
along with, for the first time, 
Antarctica, Israel and Lebanon.  
“This brochure,” says Chris, “includes pack-
ages which are mere examples of the much 
wider range of travel options we can offer.  
We feature some really unique options, and 
can offer anything from 3-star to 6-star. 
“World Journeys is all about tailor-making 
travel to suit the client, so we can recommend 
‘character’ boutique properties in central 
locations for those wanting an authentic local 
feel, rustic wilderness lodges for nature lov-
ers, or gorgeous six-star spa resorts for those 
wanting to be pampered.  
“Newly featured Antarctic cruise options are 
aboard the expedition style M/V Antarctic 
Dream, or the elegant all-suite Corinthian II.  
“As with most destinations, a much broader 

range of product can be found on our web-
site.   Other new product includes luxury 

train journeys in Spain, 
gulet sailing in Turkey, 
some interesting packag-
es in Israel and Lebanon, 
boutique Mekong River 
cruising, a stunning new 
lodge in the Atacama 
Desert, a remote Bear 
Camp in Alaska, and 
more!  
“World Journeys has one 
of the most extensive 
selection of African and 
Latin American product 
on the New Zealand 
market – and an amazing 
selection of Middle East, 

Indochina, China & India programmes,” 
says Chris.  “We all travel regularly, updat-
ing our portfolio and knowledge of our 
destinations, and attend trade expos to 
ensure we’re bringing the very best to the 
NZ market.
“We urge agents to get this new brochure 
into the hands of their clients.  The images 
are very inspiring, so agents mustn’t hesi-
tate to give these out to clients and order 
more, or indeed order a supply for a direct 
mailing to top clients.”   
Brochures were distributed this week, but 
further copies can be ordered from 
www.brochurenet.co.nz
Call World Journeys on 0800 117311 or 
email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Intrepid Travel discounts up to 25%
Intrepid Travel has announced tempting 
offers in Japan, Costa Rica and Egypt. 
>> Save 25% on short breaks in Japan, if your 
clients book Intrepid’s ‘Highlights of Tokyo’ 
trip, the ‘Highlights of Kyoto’ adventure, or 
the ‘Highlights of Tokyo & Kyoto’ itinerary, 
and travel by 31MAR12, in time for spring 
and the cherry blossoms.  
Visit www.intrepidtravel.com/japanoffer or 

call 0800 600 610. Promotional code: 7959. 
>> Save 25% on a Classic Costa Rica trip 
departing San Jose on 17MAR12. 
New price: NZ$1,312 
Visit www.intrepidtravel.com/trips/qvsr.
>> Get 20% (NZ$483) off the Pyramids to 
Petra adventure departing Cairo 15MAR12.  
New price: NZ$1932.
Visit www.intrepidtravel.com/trips/xesw

Qantas settles with engineers
Workplace umpire Fair Work Australia has 
approved an agreement on pay and con-
ditions between Qantas and the licensed 
engineers’ union. It will remain in effect until 
31DEC14.
Around 1,600 licensed aircraft engineers 
will receive a 3% pay rise and there will be 

changes in the rostering of extended hours, 
new licensing agreements and new retirement 
arrangements.
The airline says it is still in arbitration with 
members of the Australian and International 
Pilots Association and the Transport Workers’ 
Union.

New routes on the cards
In his latest message to Air New Zealand staff, 
CEO Rob Fyfe has confirmed that new routes 
are likely, given that the airline’s long haul 
schedule adjustments will result in aircraft 
availability.
“Overall the goal we have set ourselves for 
our international network is to maintain 
capacity but redeploy that capacity to reflect 
the markets and routes of greatest opportu-
nity,” says Fyfe. “As a result you can expect to 

see some new routes announced during the 
course of the year and some additional capac-
ity deployed on some routes while we will see 
capacity reduced on other routes where we 
are experiencing a shortfall in demand.  These 
changes will be announced progressively 
throughout the course of the year as planning 
and negotiations with partners and service 
providers are progressed.”  

Vietnam Airlines has taken a majority stake in Qantas-affiliated Jetstar 
Pacific, having been handed the government’s 70% stake in the loss-
making budget airline, with the remainder owned by Qantas (27%) and 
Saigontourist.
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

ANA 787 now on long haul
All Nippon Airlines (ANA) has operated the 
first scheduled Boeing 787 long-haul service 
from Tokyo Haneda to Frankfurt, a 5,821 
mile flight via Northern Europe and Siberia, 
achieved in 10 hours 56 minutes.
ATW Online, which was on the inaugural 
flight, said the 6,000 ft. cabin air pressure 
system and improved humidity levels make a 

Rob Fyfe reassures on London ops
In his latest message to Air New Zealand staff, 
CEO Rob Fyfe has responded to mounting 
concerns about the airline’s commitment to 
maintaining the NZ-London route. 
He says: “It’s no secret that we are strug-
gling to make London profitable, just as our 
competitors are also struggling in this task, 
not just on London but on most ultra-long 
haul routes.  Passenger numbers are flat at 
best and, when put against the backdrop of 
economic turmoil in Europe, any pick up in 
demand for long haul air travel from London 
looks unlikely in the foreseeable future.  
“We are certainly not alone in having to adapt 
and adjust our business to changes in demand 
and economic conditions. Prior to Christmas 
we saw Qantas consolidate routes and reduce 
its capacity through to Europe (Frankfurt 
is the only remaining European port that 
Qantas still flies to in addition to London 
Heathrow) and this week we’ve seen Air Asia 
X announce that it is withdrawing all services 
to Europe (throwing the travel plans of many 
Kiwis into disarray) citing fuel costs, the weak 
European economy and European Union 
emission charges.  
“The likely impact for our London routes is 
that for the immediate future we will need 
to adopt a seasonally adjusted schedule that 

seeks to better match our available capacity 
to weak passenger demand.  This is not a new 
strategy – we have been doing this on our 
Hong Kong route for some time now – this 
week we went back to five London - Hong 
Kong services a week from a daily schedule 
over the Christmas period.   It doesn’t mean 
we’re pulling out of London, and we have 
no current intention of withdrawing our 
presence from any market we serve, but it 
will mean adjusting our frequency to match 
demand where appropriate, which is exactly 
the approach we adopt in response to any 
changes to demand in any of our domestic or 
international markets.  
“London still remains an important source 
market for us; the UK is the second largest 
source of inbound visitors to New Zealand af-
ter Australia.  As a signal of our commitment 
to make London operations more profitable 
we have been restructuring our sales and 
marketing team in Europe to ensure we can 
maximise the revenue opportunities in this 
tough environment.”  
Fyfe says the airline has appointed two very 
strong European Managers to run its aligned 
Market Development Streams, and will spend 
time in London in March as this new team 
get up to speed.

noticeable difference in comfort.
By the end of this year, ANA is planning to 
open new international routes with the 787, 
including HND-San Jose, Calif. and HND-
Seattle, Wash., as well as domestic routes 
from HND to Itami, Yamaguchi Ube and 
Matsuyama.

Lufthansa Private Jet service to North America
Lufthansa is to introduce its premium Luft-
hansa Private Jet service to the North American 
market on 01FEB12.
Made possible by an expanded relationship 
with NetJets® Inc., the worldwide leader in 
private aviation, the new service builds upon 
the popular Lufthansa Private Jet product that 
is already operated in Europe in conjunction 
with NetJets Europe.
Travel can be booked through Lufthansa and 
in seamless combination with transatlantic 
flights arriving or departing from the 21 
North America destinations serviced by Luf-
thansa and SWISS or for direct point-to-point 
travel within the North America coverage 
area, which includes over 3,000 airports.
Anton Musin, Lufthansa’s Sales & Marketing 
Manager NZ & Pac Islands says: “ Lufthansa 
New Zealand are very excited at the prospect 
of providing private jet services within North 
America for the New Zealand travel trade and 
their discerning clients. 
“As we have consistently been one of the 
world’s leading offices for sales of Lufthansa 
Private Europe, we see excellent potential for 
growth of Lufthansa Private Jet sales in this 
new area, with many Kiwi high net worth 
customers spending a lot of time travelling 
within the USA, Canada, Mexico and the 
Carribbean. 
“We now offer NZ travel agents a simple solu-
tion to book private jets for their customers, 
with peace of mind knowing that they are 
booking with one of the world’s most trusted 
airline brands.”
With Lufthansa Private Jet, a dedicated cus-
tomer care service team provides a unique 
single point of contact to fully address all 
passenger needs, from flight arrangements to 

ground transportation and special requests. 
The price structure is based on the aircraft 
and estimated flight time, and imposes no ad-
ditional charges per traveller or as the result 
of delays or other unforeseen circumstances.
Passengers also enjoy many ground services 
that are exclusive to Lufthansa Private Jet, 
including a personal escort and VIP transfer 
service between the long-haul Lufthansa and 
Private Jet flights, as well as access to Luft-
hansa premium lounges and partner lounges 
when travelling via one of LH’s 21 North 
American gateways. For an additional charge, 
limousine service from the airport to the trav-
eller’s final destination is also available. 
The aircraft in the NetJets fleet vary in size 
and range to suit individual requirements, 
from the light cabin Hawker 400XP to the 
Gulfstream G550/GV which accommodates 
up to 14 passengers.
Lufthansa’s trademark First Class rose greets 
each guest, and a dedicated flight attendant is 
available on all large cabin aircraft.
Lufthansa Private Jet passengers accrue 
10,000 Miles & More status and HON miles 
per flight leg. Special offers commemorat-
ing the introduction and further details are 
online at www.lufthansa.com/private-jet
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CRUISE NEWS

15-day Grand European Tour
A MS T ER DA M TO BU DA PE S T 

From $4,599^ per person
Click here for more information

2012 SUMMER 
DOLLAR SAVINGS  
SAVE UP TO $3,000 PER  

COUPLE

^Conditions: Price listed in Australian dollars, per person, twin share 
and subject to availability. Offer valid only on new bookings for 2012 
sailings. Must book and pay in full by 18 March 12 and quote A10 at 
time of booking. Price is based on 18 Nov 12, Cat F. Conditions apply.

Free balcony upgrade on Celebrity Solstice
Your clients can bask in the sun on their own 
personal balcony on the luxury superliner, 
Celebrity Solstice next summer as part of a 
Celebrity Cruises offer of a free upgrade to 
balcony cabin for early bookings for 2012-
2013.
Celebrity Cruises is also offering Early Bird 
savings of up to $2000 on a range of cruises 
on Celebrity Solstice, a number of which de-
part from Auckland.
An 18-night Australia and New Zealand 
cruise departs from Auckland on 28JAN13 
and offers savings of $620 on an interior 
cabin, with an Early Bird booking priced 
from $3,769 – and remember there is a free 
upgrade to a balcony cabin.  The cruise calls 
down the East Coast, then visits Milford, 
Doubtful and Dusky Sounds, before cruis-
ing to Sydney, Hobart, Adelaide, Esperance, 
Albany and completing the cruise in Perth. 
For those who are time short or who prefer 
a shorter cruise there is a 12-night cruise to 

Sydney, which departs from Auckland on 
04JAN13 and 14MAR13. Book on this cruise 
now, and save $320 on an Interior cabin, with 
an Early Bird price of $2,369, plus receive a 
free upgrade to a balcony cabin.
Early Birds need to be quick, as the sale fin-
ishes on 29FEB12.
The US$750 million, 122,000 ton superliner, 
Celebrity Solstice, was launched less than 
three years ago as one of five groundbreak-
ing ‘Solstice Class’ vessels. Australasia is the 
first region outside the Caribbean and Europe 
to have a Solstice Class ship and Celebrity 
Solstice will be the highest rated, newest and 
most luxurious cruise ship ever to be based in 
the region. 
It brings a number of ‘firsts’ to local cruising, 
including the Lawn Club, with one acre of 
freshly manicured grass on the upper decks; 
a glass blowing studio; and 86% of her cabins 
have their own private balcony – the highest 
of any superliner in the world.

Alaska Bonus Offer
World Journeys reports that new 2012 bookings on Ameri-
can Safari Cruises’ 86-guest Safari Endeavour will receive 
a free pre-or post-cruise stopover package at the historic 
Baranof Hotel in Juneau.  This package includes a limo-
transfer to or from the airport, 1 night deluxe water view 
queen accommodation for two, tax and baggage handling.  
Valid for all new Safari Endeavour bookings deposited by 
16MAR12 (subject to availability), applicable itineraries 
include the popular 7-night Discoverers’ Glacier Country 
roundtrip from Juneau; and the 14-night Famed Inside 
Passage from Seattle to Juneau (or v.v).   
Call World Journeys on 0800 117311.

Reassurance 
on muster drills
Prestige Cruise Holdings, parent company 
of Oceania Cruises and Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises, has announced that effective imme-
diately all ships will hold guest muster drills 
on the day of departure.
Presently, all Oceania Cruises and Regent 
Seven Seas Cruises vessels hold muster drills 
on the same day of departure, with few excep-
tions.
“On just a handful of occasions the drill is 
held the following morning, primarily to ac-
commodate late-arriving guests,” stated Robin 
Lindsay, executive vice president of vessel 
operations for Prestige Cruise Holdings. 
“However, in light of the recent tragic event, 
Oceania and Regent have adopted a new 
policy that requires all muster drills to take 
place on day of departure.”
Prestige Cruise Holdings says all of its ships 
adhere to all IMO and SOLAS regulations 
and requirements. In addition, all officers and 
crew who have specific safety functions, such 
as evacuation leaders, boat commanders, fire 
teams, and lifeboat launching teams, regularly 
conduct simulated emergency training drills.

Disney drops LA 
in favour of Miami 
Disney Cruise Line has revealed that it will 
leave Los Angeles at the end of this year and 
reposition the Disney Wonder to Miami, the 
first time the company will sail from that 
Florida port. 
Meanwhile, Norwegian Cruise Line is 
deploying Norwegian Star from L.A. starting 
in OCT13. The ship will sail to the Mexican 
Riviera and Panama Canal from L.A. to 
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HOSPITALITY

Pacific Treasures on Volendam
Francis Travel Marketing, which represents 
Holland America Line in NZ, is promoting a 
14-night cruise on ms Volendam, round trip 
from Sydney to the South Pacific, departing 
28FEB12, with pricing from NZ$1,959pp 
share twin in an NN Category cabin.
Click here for details and call 09-444 2298 for 
bookings.

Host Accom NZ Touring Map                                                     
Host Accommodation has just released its 
2012 New Zealand Touring Map.  The map 
includes details of Host Hotels, Motor Lodges 
and Motels located throughout New Zealand, 
plus a time & distance chart and also Host’s 
popular “Free Bonus” programme.
Host Accommodation GM Chris Lee says 
“Even in this digital world we live in, I believe 
there is still a place for print and the Group’s 
new map no doubt will be a popular tool for 
planning a holiday or New Zealand road trip.” 
The 2012 Host Accommodation Maps are 
available from selected Information Centres, 
Host Accommodation properties or can be 
ordered at www.hostaccommodation.co.nz. 

Wego launches NZ site
Global travel metasearch engine Wego.com 
has launched dedicated and localised sites for 
Australia and New Zealand. The remodelled 
and devoted sites have been tailored to each 
country, to better suit user needs and the 
travel requirements of their relative markets. 
Dean Wicks, General Manager Australia and 
New Zealand for Wego says “Our aim is to 
provide Australia and New Zealand with a 
personalised travel search tool.
“Each site has been further localised with the 
addition of a ‘popularity’ tool which shows 
users search results most preferred by others 
and unique to their own country.” 
Wego presents special offers at properties 
within the search results.  
www.wegotravel.co.nz 

Seabourn Odyssey sails in
The all-suite, 450-passenger Seabourn 
Odyssey left Auckland last night on her 
Wonders Down Under cruise around the New 
Zealand coastline before heading to Tasmania, 
Melbourne and Sydney.
During her time in town the ship was shown 
off to agents, prospective guests and media by 
the team from Cruise Marketing.
The Yachts of Seabourn have, between them, 
been named among the world’s finest small 
ships by readers of such publications as Travel 
+ Leisure and Conde Nast Traveler, and have 
been on the latter’s Gold List for 17 years.
That’s no wonder, given the casual elegance 
of the public areas and guest suites, and the 
intuitive attention of the staff.
The spacious suites have ocean views or bal-
conies, comfortable living area with stocked 
complimentary bar, interactive flat screen TV 
and even a walk-in closet. The mirror-and-
marble bathrooms have a full bath and sepa-
rate shower, and guests enjoy 24-hour room 
service, Wi-Fi and cellphone access.
Seabourn guests are pampered on what is 
essentially an all-inclusive experience, with 
only some of the spa treatments, services of 
a personal trainer and hire of the Spa Villa 
incurring an extra charge.
Dining is special on these ships. There’s the 
open-seating fine dining venue The Restau-
rant, and the intimate Restaurant 2 with its 
degustation menu. The Colonnade offers 
casual indoor/outdoor seating options and 
impressive buffet selections, while the Patio 
Grill provides relaxed lunch and dinner out 
on deck.
Guests can also opt for In-Suite Dining, 
served course-by-course from The Restaurant 
menu.

Cruise Marketing currently has a number of 
Signature Savings Events with savings of 50% 
and more; upgrades of as much as two catego-
ries; further savings of up to 15% on selected 
combination cruises; US$1000 in shipboard 
credit on premium suites and complimentary 
pre- or post-cruise hotel.
Mediterranean fares start at US$2099; Trans-
atlantic voages from US$2499 and Northern 
Europe cruises from US$4199.
Cruise World also has a special 17-night 
Fly/Cruise & Land package ex NZ cruising 
Turkey, the Greek Isles and the Black Sea, 
departing Istanbul 02JUN12, and priced from 
NZ$12,969pp in an A1 Oceanview Suite on 
Seabourn Odyssey, with an upgrade to a V5 
Verandah Suite for an extra NZ$1200pp. 
The deals have limited availability, so call 
0800-500 732 for details.    

The Pool Deck with twin Jacuzzis

The  Restaurant

Casual seating in The Colonnade

Sun-drenched main staircase
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Good judgement comes from experience, 
which often comes from bad judgement 

The Flight Centre Travel Expo 2012 comes to Auckland’s ASB Showgrounds 11-
12FEB, and the chain advises that DreamWorks Puss in Boots will be on hand to 
entertain throughout the day. 
Selected Flight Centre stores in the upper North Island will also hold in-store 
shows over that weekend and will have access to some of the deals.

Sabre agents can transact pre-paid baggage

SKIMAX Burton’s 
Snowboard winner
The innovative Travel Co. is delighted to 
announce the winner of their SKIMAX, 
‘Win a BURTON Snowboard and bind-
ing’ booking incentive.  The win has made 
Graham Mills from Air New Zealand 
Holidays Store in Palmerston North and 
his client, very happy. Both Graham and 
his client have won the Indee snowboard 
each, described as the best board to assist 
you to master a mountain, combining EZ 
V with Cruise Control to lift the edges, 
soften the flex and make the board forgiv-
ing and playful from tip-to-tail.  
InnovativeTravel congratulates Graham 
and thanks everyone who entered the 
competition for their Ski & board business 
with SKIMAX. Freephone 0508 100 111.

Hilton Queenstown appointments

CityLife Wellington appointment
Viresh Mathur has been promoted to the 
permanent role of hotel manager of CityLife
Wellington A Heritage Hotel, located on 
Lambton Quay. He has been acting manager 
for the hotel for the past few months. Prior to 
this he was executive assistant manager of the 
Heritage Christchurch. 
Viresh has worked for the Heritage Hotel 
Group since 2005, beginning his career at 
CityLife Auckland A Heritage Hotel, work-
ing in a number of operational management 
roles over several years. During this time he 
won the company’s highest accolade as ‘the 
employee of the year.’
He has a diploma of hotel management 

Sabre has launched its seamless merchandis-
ing solution with Air New Zealand so Sabre-
connected travel agents in Australia and New 
Zealand can shop, book and fulfil the airline’s 
ancillaries in the Sabre global distribution 
system.
The first ancillary fare Air New Zealand has 
made available to Sabre-connected travel 
agents is pre-paid bags.  Over time, the carrier 
expects to add other ancillaries into the Sabre 
GDS and airline spokesman Richard Thom-
son says that “Air New Zealand is looking 

forward to growing its ancillary sales through 
Sabre.” 
Sabre provides travel suppliers and buyers 
worldwide the most efficient way to market 
and sell ancillaries. In addition to Air New 
Zealand, which also sells it fare families in 
the Sabre GDS, Sabre has enabled the sale of 
ancillaries for United Airlines, Aeromexico, 
WestJet, Qantas and Malaysia Airlines and 
continues to work with other airlines to do 
the same including US Airways.

Hilton has announced two new appointments 
to the management team at its new Kawarau 
Village development, which includes the five 
star 178-room Hilton Queenstown and the 
four star plus 98-room Kawarau Hotel, man-
aged by Hilton.
Rosie Turner has been named Marketing 
Communications Manager while Noreen 
Bancale takes on the role of Finance Manager 
for the hotels and Village. 
Ms Turner is a tertiary qualified marketing
professional who comes from an agency 
background where she has worked with many 

Queenstown companies.  
Ms Bancale moves to Queenstown from 
Singapore where she worked as a Manage-
ment Accountant at Hilton International Asia 
Pacific.

from India, an advanced 
diploma of hotel manage-
ment from the Pacific 
International Hotel Man-
agement School of New 
Zealand and has most 
recently completed a post 
graduate diploma in busi-
ness administration at the 
University of Auckland.

Rosie Turner Noreen Bancale

Viresh Mathur


